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.m PEOPLE'S PASTIMES, The American t rtckellti* Tour In Eng
land.

The annual meeting of tlie representa
tives of the important English cricket clubs ^ 
for the arrangement of fixtures for the 
son of 1884 was held at London on Decem
ber 11. A grand total of 140 matches was 
placed on the list, twenty-seven of these 
being between the Australian eleven and 
English clubs, and nine with the Philadel
phia team. As previously announced the 
Philadelphians will only play against ama
teurs—in ci iuketing parlance, “gentlemen 
players,’’and their list of matches, as already 
made up is follows :—

Juno 5—At Brighton, against Gentlemen of
Sussex.

June Jti—At Lord's, against 
the Mafylebone cricket club.
fCh 0 1 • — Stockport, against

readable PaBaqjiapbm.

A new story is entitled, “He does not 
eak as ho used to.” Ko, they are proba* 
^married now.
“This is my mahlen effect,” explained 

the bashful young man, when he stole the 
first kiss from the girl he loVfcd.

$500,000 Hvwar<l.
—For any Testimonials recommending Mo 

Gregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia, Indi
gestion, Costiveness, Headache, etc., that 
are not genuine ; none of which are from 
persons in the states or thousands of mile* 
away, but from persons In and around 
Hamilton, Ont. We give trial lidttles free 
of cost, so that you cannot be deceived by 
purchasing a worthless article, but know 
its value before buying» Trial bottles and 
testimonials given free at F. T. Burgess’ 
Drug Store, 364 King street east.

—Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes: “I 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eoleetfic 

Oil for a lameness NVhich troubled me for 
three or four years, and found it the best 
article I ever tried. It has been a great 
blessing to me.” Beware of similarly 
named articles; they are imitations of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eelectric Oil.

* WHAT « IS * CATARRH ? •1 l~T
WHAT is GOIXG OX IX SFOliTIXG 

CIRCLES ALL I HE WORLD OVER. £From the Toronto (Canada)

Y ^cbetoAh^ilt'rVootbmg.syrop^cbris-
Ste % "u SS-
gists. Ask for Liicu; and take ix> other.

C Y HC B BhS

Can
Catarrh is a muco-purnlent discharge caused 

by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances, and 
these are : Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxoema, fronrthe reten
tion of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated deeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are germi
nated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a 
constant state of irritation, ever ready for the 
deposit of the seeds of these germs, which 
spread up the nostrils and down the fauces, or 
back of the throat, causing ulceration of the 
throat ; up the Eustachian tubes, causing 
deafness ; burrowing in the vocal cords, 
causing hoarseness ; usurping the proper 
structure of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

I»r*gr»m t»r ihv Philadelphia Cricketer* In
fcap/.and - The Terms of Queen*» Plate
Patrie*—Weston"»Great Walk.

Dennis Driscoll has accepted Geo. Hos
ier’s challenge to a ten-mile walk.

XVm. Elliott is practising on the Tyne 
for his race with Geo. Bubear Jan. *28.

Horace M. Bugcr, the man who sold 
Maud S. for 8300, was found dead iu his 
bed the other day at Cincinnati.

Wallace Kbss and Chas. K. Courtney are 
t > row their race near Boston on May 30. 
Ross stakes*81200 to Courtney’s $1000.

Boating men of the university of Penn
sylvania ascribe Harvard’s refusal to row 
them to snobbery and cowardice.

Peter Priddy is the name of a young 
Pittsburg, Pa., sculler whom Wallace Russ 
has undertaken to find a match for in Eng
land.

John Keen, the English bicyclist, thinks 
Geo. M. flendèe ol Springfield, Mass., 
could beat any amateur in England qn the

M. K. Kittlemau, the California cliam- 
. pion runner, otters to run a hundred yards 

against any man in the States for 825U0 or 
83000 a side.

The Hamilton Tribune thinks Harry 
Gilmore the’ best advertised man in To
ronto. l>ut Harry- either does or is willing 
to do everything he undertakes, 
r H. M. Johnson offers to run any man in 
Canada 100, 125 or 150 yards two weeks 
from signing articles for any amount of 
money up to 82000 a side.

William Blenkiron of the Middle Park 
stud, Eng., has failed. His liabilities are 

i placed at about 855,000, and the assets, 
consisting oi thoroughbred horses, farm 
produce, etc., at 820,000.

The chief attraction of the Christmas 
numbef of the Spirit of the Times is a 
double page picture of the famous race 
horses of 18s3. The pictures were drawn 
by Mr. Henry Stulh au old Hamilton man, 
who is to-day the most famous delineator 

1 of Jiorses in America.
J ames McLeavy, once the fastest runner 

in England, has just been dismissed from 
the royal infirmary at Glasgow as an in
curable paralytic. He will be recollected 
as track master of Manhattan club, New 
York, and as a competitor in a number of 
five and tqn mile races.

A hundred thousand persons are said to 
have been present at the contest for the 
Melbourne cup Nov.* 7, when Martini- 
Henry, by imp. Musket out of Sylvia by 
Fisherman, won, doing the two miles with 
103 lbs. up in 3.304. The race was valued 
at 810,785. J. White, the owner of Mar
tini-Henry, won 825,880 at the meeting.

At the last meeting of the football teams 
repi esenting the universities of Oxfordjtnd 

* Caml ridge, the first-named proved vic
torious by three goals and four ties to a 
single goal. Out of the eleven contests 
played Oxford has won five, Cambridge 
two, and four events have been drawn.
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Their little
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BtoaMssiesras-»*
change for the b-tier; their suffering 
cease and tlieir general health improve. Ask 
for Norman's, take no other, and you will be 
pleased, price ;Tr.

will
Gentlemen "ofr>*t-

rrra Gentlemen

CONSTIPAT! NJune 23—At Leicester, against Gentlemen of 
Leicestershire.

Juno 2T—At Southampton, against Gentle
men of Hampshire.

July 11-At Derby,
Derbyshire.

July 23—At Maidstone, against Gentlemen 
of Kent.

July 30—At Manchester, against Harrow 
Wanderers.

August 4—At Norwich, against Gentlemen 
of Norfolk.

NORMAN’S

liKlEMss!
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
cast, Toronto

BILIOUSNESS
BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A? Norman, 4 Queen street east, lo-

against Gentlemen ofort.

tlie }
tTHINGS THE A TRIG A L.

Sail Rheum Cored.
—Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; if 
so go at once to F. T. Burges’s Drug Store, 
364 King street east, and get a package of 
McGregor St Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. P 
twenty-live cents. It was never known to

E e comfortable and durable. 
Circular and consult ion 

cen street east, To-

Mary Anderson defiles that she is going 
to become the duchess of Portland.

Mr. C harles Warner, the English actor, 
has filially consented to appear in America 
next season.

W. D. Howells, novelist, and Mr. 
George Henachel, of Boston, are writing a 
comic opera iu two acts.

One of the scenic features in the Drury 
Lane pantomime this year will be a fox 
chase with real horses and hounds.

Lawrence Barrett has been playing 
F ranscsca da Rimini to remarkably 
large business in New England the past

The baggage of T. W. Keene, the actor, 
was attached at Pittsburg for a debt of $60. 
The debt was liquidated and the baggage 
released.

The theatres in New York* report the 
poorest business at this time of the year 
for twenty years. Even Booth fails to

Mr. Gilbert declare’s that while Miss 
Anderson’s conception of Galatea is more 
artistic, Mrs. Kendal’s is dramatically 
more effective.

Lndic 
ELECT-
medicine. They arc 
Guaranteed genuine. C~ 
frec. A. Norman, 4 Qu 
ronto.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use 
of inhalants and other ingenious devices, butz 

of these treatments can do a particle of

mmrice

LUMBAGOfail. none
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

*

Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, * 
Queen street east, Toronto.

Wt AKHESS

—What Toronto's well kuown Good 
Samaritan says; “I have been troubled 
with dyspepsia and liver complaint for 
over twenty years, and I have tried many 
remedies, but never found an article that 
has done me as much good as Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 
peptic Cure.”—Clara K. Porter.

A subscription is being raised at 
treal to erect a statue in the city to the 
late Sir George Cartier. It will be a fac 
simile of the one going up at Ottawa.

S Some time since a well-known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for 
one year or forty years. Those who may be 
suffering from the above disease should, with
out delay, communicate with the business 
managers, Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 

'305 King Street West, Toronto, and get full particulars .and treatise free by enclosing stamp.
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Fluid Lightning.
—Wife—What’s the matter now John.
Husband—Oh, that neuralgia and tooth

ache near kills me.
Wife—Why don’t you go to F. T. 

Burgess’ Drug Store, 364 King street east, 
and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning, you 
know it cures all such things as toothache, 
neuralgia,, headache, lumbago, earache, 

throat etc. It gives instant relief.

©[ seful

&
What the Rev. E. B. Stevenson, B. A., a Clergyman of the London Conference of the Methodist 

Church of Canada, has to say in regard to A. //• Dixon 6e Son’s 
A’rw Treatment for Catarrh.

»

Kate Claxton «uni her husband, Mr. 
Charles A. Stevenson, have purchased for 
860,000 Mr. and Mrs. McKee Rankin’s in
terest in their Third Avenue theatre in New 
York.

The London correspondent of the Liver 
“I hear a great

B
A IT Dixov Sc Son- Oakland, Ontario, Canada, March 17,1883.

M Dear s)ri- Yours of ihe i3thjnst. to hand. It seems almost too good to be true that I am cured of 
Catarrh but I know that I am. I have had no return of the disease and never felt better m my 1 e^

( I have tried so many things for catarrh, suffered so much and for so many years, that it is hard for me to

"■^consMeTthlt^in^WM a very bad case. It was aggravated and chronic, involving ***■?““ 
well as the nasal passages, and I thought I would require the three treatments, but feel fully cured by the 
two sent me, and I am thankful that I was everjnduced to send to you.

You are at liberty to use this letter, stating that I have been cured at two treatments, and I shall 
gladly recommend your remedy to some of my friends who arc sufferers.

Yours, with many thanks,

.... ?-J2 EfJS Bsore

I |A woman m«ay be perfectly angelic, and 
as patient as patient can be, and still not 
be able to look calmly on while her hus
band draws a match along a picture frame 
to light his pipe.

—“Words fail to express my gratitude, 
says Mr. Selby Carter of Nashville, Tenu., 
“for the benefits1 derived from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Having been afflicted all 
my life with scrofula, my system seemed 
saturated with it. It came out in blotches, 
ulcers, and mattery sores, all over my 
body.” Mr. Carter states that he was en
tirely. cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since discontinuing its use, eight months 
ago, has had no return of the scrofulous 
symptoms.

EET.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
QYSPEPSiA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEAR!,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie, of diseases arising from
dl4ÛrderedBOwlLàoRDBmo'DSTOMACH' 

•VI %mpn»V CO.. TV^rietnrs, Toronto.

pool Daily Post says 
deal of a new singer who is expected to 
create a sensation at the opera this season. 
His story is slightly romantic. When Patti 

down at her chateau in South Wales 
she heard a great deal of a miner who had 
a lovely voice. She not only heard of Trim 
but she heard him, and the result of the 
performance was that the miner left the 

of his industrial labors, cultivated 
such musical capacity as he combined with 
his rich voice, and will come out this sea
son—if all be well—a great baritone.*’

Rev. E. B. STEVENSON.

i ; <
uits. SCRANTON COAL.BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL I

DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S

G G
LIFE COMPANY.FRENCH BILLIA IlD FLA TERS.

Says a N. Y. Clipper correspondent ; 
“London, Out., glories in having a cham
pion type-setter, named George L. Thomas, 
author of a book on type-setting. He has 
ottered to wager from 8500 to 81000 that 
he can beat any compositor in America in 
a match. He is a veritable phenomenon iu 
his line."

S. F. Caldwell, the brains of the Quirk 
party, proposes to match a man living in 
Canada within 100 miles of Toronto, to 
run Thos. Moffatt, the retiring Montreal 
amateur, 600 yards on the ice for 8200 a 
side, race within four weeks of signing ar
ticles. Quirk is probably the unknown, 
but Moffatt”s proposition was to make a 
lliatch now to be run iu the spring.

An exciting Lancashire wrestling match 
took place at Oldham last week. The con
testants were F. Connor and W . XX instan- 
ley, and the stake at issue was §500. For 
an hour and «a half the men tussled w ith 
each other, first one and then the other 
having an advantage, but finally they had 
to call the affair a draw, as both men be- 

weak that they could not throw

So It Goes.
—Over 25,000 bottles of Burdock Blood 

Bitters were sold during the past three 
months without one single complaint of 
dissatisfaction ; but, on the contrary, tes
timonials are pouring in of its efficacy in 
various lingering diseases of the blood and
livftr — i

—George Kelcy of Dunchnrch, Parry 
Sound, suffered from dyspepsia for about 
seven years and was cured by Burdock 
Blood Bitters. He says half-a-dozen others 
of his aoyiaintance have derived great 
benefit from the medicine, which he now 
recommends to all buffering Trom similar 
complaints.

—The untidy, dirty appearance 
grizzly heard should never be allowed. 
Buckingham’s Dye for the whiskers will 
readily change their color to a brown or 
black, at discretion, and thus keep up 
your reputation for neatness and good 
looks.

Some of flic Ancient Experts at the «fame.
From London Truth.

ESTABLISHED 1847.Louis Quatorze delighted to honor billiard 
players who could go on any length of time 
making caroms against brilliant players, 
but who, at the same time, professed their 
inability to beat the king. Chamillart rose 
to Ire first minister by suffering himself to 
be defeated each time he had the grand 
monarch for an opponent. It was iil^ the 
reign of Ludovico Magnus that billiards 
first rolled on green baize in France. His 
majesty was a gluttonous cater, and as he 
wore high-heeled shoes and beribboned 
garments, he could not trudge over hill 
aud dale, gun in hand, in the shooting sea
son^ He rode in a carriage when he fol
lowed a stag hunt. Heavy eating and no 
exercise to speak of irritated his peccant 
humor. Fagon did not dare to 
try the effects of his medicines 
so" illustrious a personage, and was 
afraid to tell him disagreeable truths. 
It would not have done for him to say: 
“You cat too much, sue, and walk too 
little.” But he lrad the ifigenioua idea to 
hand him a billiard cne, and to tell him 
that it was “a lance of Achilles which 
would siym vanquish bile and spleen. 
The king risked a pun on the occasion. 
‘,If what I am told,” he said, -‘be true, 
shall return to a state of nature and ‘ne 
plus me separer demaquewe.’" He was 
a man of his word. On rising from the 
table the first thing lie did was to seize Ins 
billiard cue and play interminable games 
with Mme. de Montespan. Her eclipse 
was not so much due to the art of her rival, 
Mme. Scarron, as to her own want of tact 
in allowing courtiers to judge other su
periority over the king at tne billiard table. 
His majesty at first staked church living, 
military grades, civil functions, against 
money." But when lie found that Ins 
courtiers preferred risking his displeasure 
to losing their stakes he played for honor 
alone aud gained easy victories.

In his old age Louis X\ . wielded the 
lance of A chiles against the Du Barry. 
The nuncio used to look on while the king 
and his favorite played, and was observed 
to blush at the sayings of the latter when 
Ole had lost patience. Louis X\ III. 
also a billiard-player until his obesity hin
dered him from getting near enough to the 
table to be master of his cue. Under the 
empire publicans were encouraged by min
isters of the interior to democratize what 
had liecn for nearly two hundred years a 
noisy game. By its noisiness, aud the 
space tlie table and players occupied, it 
prevented villagers crowding into wine
shops to talk politics. In old court
times French ladies were among
the licst billiard-players. I have seen 
in ail old curiosity shop a staymakers 

in which the tradeswoman 
t*» make corsets

<3 TJ m .!ASSETS - $4,500,000. ATSSSHEgS
ness or diet. Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
*5 Written guarantees issued by e\ery
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The only importer and dealer in Scranton 
Coal in Toronto otters for the present the Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com
pany’s Unrivalled Coal. Consumers will please 
remember that I am the only dealer in the City 

I who has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those I HEALTH L> W ML i ll !
appreciating the best Anthracite Coal mines will

iCanadian Investments over §400,000.
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid §8,000,000.

J. E. A A. ». Ml ITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street.

F. STAXt'LlFFE, Montreal,
General Manager, Canada.
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DEALERS JLV JE>_ zbttzrzktsT» COALA Household Necessity.
—She would not keep honsè without it,so 

says Mrs. McArthur of Hopeville regard- 
ing Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. This 
medicine is pleasant to take, and speedily 
cures coughs, bronchitis, asthma, weak 
lungs and all pectoral complaints.

—Mental depression, headache and 
nervous debility, are speedily remedied by 
that excellent blood purifying tonic, Bur
dock Blood Bitters. The editor of the 
Mitchell Recorder states that he was cured 
of billiousness, liver derangement, and sick 
headache, by the use of this medicine.

S'*came so 
each other.

-vyr c-r.i f. j.JT

Matthew Dk. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for nys- 
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions. * lt*AcrI7t9”=

ssta « "TSàïmisery, decav and death. Premature Old Age.

month’s treatment, f J a box, or six boxes ro 
*5, sent «“JTSSiS pn“"

Four Itough-caet Cottages. Noa.135. 137 W To Aire any rose  ̂each ordcr^rerove 
Ml Front Street East, south side, corner Shev- ,he purelraser our written guarantee
bourne Street, with city water and covered t0 rcS2,d the monev if tlie treatment does not 
out-buildings. Apply to effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by A.

icS.,5tsôie ^
prictora. Toronto. Canada.

During the last ten years 
Dawson, who trains for Lord Falmouth, 
has won the Cornish noblemai) no less than 

It is as mi-
I ox

ornoB81.200,000 in stakes alone.
"likely that his record will ever be excelled 
in the future as it is certain hat it has 
never been equalled in the past. Lord 
Falmouth breeds all his own horses, he 
never bets a shilling, and his colors, black, 
white and red, are the most popular of all 
the silks and satins of the turf.

The secretary of the Ontario Jockey club 
states that the advertised terms of entry 
for the Queen’s Plate contain a misprint, 
which has hitherto escaped notice. Horses 
entered on or before Jan 1, ’84, pay v ”' at 
the time o/ entrance, and an additional $5 
(not 810)<^inless declared out on oç before 
May 12, “when the stakes finally _ close. 
Horses entered after Jan. 1 pay 815 p. p. 
The object of the club was to encourage 
early entries and small forfeits, and to gtx e 
breeders a chance of selling with engage
ments. A weight for age tiat race, and a 
handicap steeplechase will also be an
nounced shortly, both to close early in the 
spring.

At last accounts Weston, the American 
pedestrian now tramping through Great 
Britain, had covered 95U miles by arriving 

A perfect gale of v iml was 
blowing at the time, and XVestou had t-> 
pick his way with considerable cave through 
‘lie streets «à,.order to avoid the debris of 
ulleu chimneys and broken glass caused 

- |,v the force* of the hurribane. 1 assmg
hut Lang worth bridge the first halt was 
inaile Wragby (11 miles), where some 
cottèe and whipped eggs were obtained. 
A tter wards, via Hainton, and le«aying 
L.uth on the right, Ludborough (a little 
village 33 miles from the start) was reached 
at 10 minutes to 1. The journey was pur- 
>,ie< 1 without interruption to (b eat Grimsby, 
i„t«> which town he was escorted by a 
hive crowd, and the remaining six miles 

vi ulked in the Temperance hall.

Corner Front and Bathurst sts, I Yonge street Wharf and 
31 King Street Font, I S3Î Queen street nest,

1s,
69 YONGE ST. Tcl(‘i>lianc Communication with all itfHees.

LET..to!. An Old Soldier’sNEWEST DESIGNS
EXPERIENCE,€©nquero«l at Last.

__J). McCrimmon of Lancaster was af
flicted with inflammatory rheumatism from 
youth ; all remedies failed, until he tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which was one year 

since which time he lias nad no attack

0
CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT St BRONZE

«AS-lMBÎtS * X!> BRACKETS

A Eull Assortment of tlohes an< 
Smoke Bells.

•1 M’CAUL & CAYLEY,
14 King Street West.

“ Calvert, Texas,
May 3,18*9.

v I wish to express my appreciation ot the 

valuable qualities oi

1ERS . Pf.Tto e iiiV’lD speni-ary
ago,
of the complaint.

> ronto. FOR SALE OR TO LET. mi* (Established 1880). 27 GOL LD ST., 
1*0 HON TO, ONT. I>, Andrews
purificantia, l>r. Andrews Feumle 

¥, pillg, and all of Dr. A. s celebrated 
;**- remedies for private diseases, can 

be obtained at the dispensary. ' Glr- 
cuiarê free. All letters answered promptly, 
without charge when stamp enclosed, com
munications confidential. Address NI. <*• 
Andrews, M. P.,-Toronto. Ont._________

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. :;.><•
The Best Policy.

—Regarding insurance policies against 
accidents, it is a good policy to have at 
hand a bottle of that invaluable medicine 
for internal and external use—Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil—worth more than gold in re
lieving pain and suffering, for lameness, 
sprains, bruises, burns, stiff joints and all 
wounds.

The Factory on Sherboumc Street formerly -
°^KFactV™t)nd0inviM between Two,

■ Three, or Four tenants if necessary for factory, 
or Storage purposes. Apply to

91 KING ST. WEST as «a cough remedy.
«• While with CL'archill’s army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, 1 contracted 
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our inarch 

to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try AVER’S 
Cherry pectoral.

“I did.*», and was rapidly cured. Since 
thï-n I have k- pi the toc roBAL constantly by 

for family use, and I have found it to be 
remedy for throat and lung 

j. \V. Whitley.”

Thousand <*f testimonials certify to the 

prompt cUi ” of all bronchial aud lung 
affections, y ti c use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young

est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.,'yor& Co., Lowell, Mass.
r old by all Druggist!

(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

RITCHIE & CO. McCA VL «e CA YLEY,
14 King Street West. /. we came■ c

at Lincoln.

PER DOZEN—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
sure and effectual in de- 
See that you take no $3-Vfvt Otta

in Go\ - 
^ ;lh the 
uil secu-

pleasant to take ; 
stroylng worms, 
other ami you will be satisfied.

ip: JSE mi iiiviiluai
—FOR ALL SIZES OF—

CABINET PHOTOSdiseases.
AVhnl II lias Hone.

__Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says :
I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any relief from treat
ment of any kind until I was recommended 
to try Holloway’s Corn Cure. After apply- 
in for a few days 1 was enable<l V» remove 
the com, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. 1 

heartily recommend it to all suitering

sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

Our lines of Sleighs this 
ELEGANT in DESIGN and FINISH.

1EI SS1AN. FRENCH,
and AMERICAN STYLES j

(In Great Varieties.)

season are ;
hula oil 
1*78, lo 

bitlonul 
r • ar to

U. YuüiNG,
the leading undertaker,THOMAS E. PERMITS,

Photographer. 293 Yonge street.

sign-ljourd,
who hung it out claimed 
which did not hamper the notion of the 
muscles in using the cue. “ Label le t aram- 
boleuse, " or “Pretty Cannoneer, ’ figuring 
on the board, held in lier hand a berib- 
boned cue, and hail her hair dressed in the 
[hi Barry style. Billiards arc held in 
honor at the Elysee. Grevy s facility in 
calculating rivhochets is phenomenal and 
Ids hand is deft in striking a ball at the 
exact point at which lie wants to hit it. 
He is one of the rare men who are first- 
rate players without having made billiards 
„ profession, or entirely devoted them 
selves to them as amusement. I he owner 
of the Cale de la Régence used to maneu - 

keep him from the table there, be- 
the length of bis breaks was a cause

at; VANCE STREET.
Jl1 TELEI’HOXF. UOMMUICATION.■ jW SDEEI* <1 ITERS.

(Lightest weight, greatest strength.)

VARIOLE TV BS.
imh; « art sleighs,

(Hiding both ways.)

KINGSTON ROADcan 
from corns.

A Cincinnati girl hail her hair cut short, 
donned lfiale attire and passed for ft boy. 
People suspected her real sex _ by noticing 
her loitering in front of millinery stores.

unexcelled for

of all

TRAMWAY.-I.Sîk

“‘fife
ne Had a Nerve.

■'I have seen a good many men in my- 
time that were stuck on gambling, i' 
marked a faro dealer in Louisville. Ky.. n 

as lie deftly shoved the

YV. H. bTUNE,
FUNERALD RECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

FURS. FURS.I

100.000 
' ■

1.32* 
i N.'.UOO

<:.:m

At Less than Cost at ,TP.—The Star dyes are 
cheapness and fast colors.

The ubiquitous small boy will almost dis- 
locate himself in the struggle to attend all 
the Christmas celebrations of the many 
Sunday schools which he lately joined.

__Give Holloway’s Corn C*ure a trial. It
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain.

It is not every woman who van travel «all 
dollar; but the 
that coin man

txmjbi ta
few nights »g«
cards out of a box, making'the jack lose,
and picking up a bet that was heeled from_ 
the deuce and one that was bn the outside 

of the king, “but I think the worst 
that of a man named

CSA3LES BfiOIN l CO The best appointed Undertaking Establish-!
396$ Yonge Street. On and after* Monday, November 19th, 1883 

th » cars will run as followsAmerican Carriage Repository,

6 ADELAIDE St. EAST, TGROKTQ.cause 
of loss to the house.

PHIL. PEARSON BEN LAMOND.
DEPART.

corner DOS.
DEPART. THE WORLDi t)ie

I a ith 
[• .iihtr

i:,tsv 1 ever saw was
Bruno. He enlisted in the army for 
live years in the régulai- servie* at a B.n- 

. arv oi #15 a month, lie sewed that 
time without drawing » vent, afid last la I , 
during the races, he came here w ith *i8U 
iu Ida pocket. Tlie first day lie struek.tuwn 

Aluliticellu, m the beat

8.30 a.m. 
lAOO " 
11.15 t

at
' 7.1*

HIM» AY SKtflt'E.
10.45 a.m.

1 2.46 p.m.
5.30 1

1 1100 noon.
I

«.30 “

Ha* received a large consign- 
meiri from England of

The Aulil Klrltyard.
Fruia the Boston Adrertiser. 

\ae dreams disturb tlieir sleep 
In lla-auld klrkynrd;

;n,ei bear use kindred weep.
In"the iiuld kirkyanl.

The sire with silver hair.
The mother’s heart of care.
The young, the gay, the fair 

i 'row(I toe aula kirk} un).

over the country on a 
woman whose pictureris 
ages to do it.

—Himalaya (the alwde off snow from the 
Sanscrit “hima,” snow, aud “alaya, 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendous 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
Ijh cultivated along tlie entire southern 
taoe of the Himalaya to an elevation of 

! 5<t)Û feet, but tlie best is produced at from 
{ ^JBft^SOOO feet above the tea, and the 
; hUBK is so hi br/W li ■Quor Tea codt 

pan y al‘:W cents period

IN

PARKDALE.;me, Barney 5c Berry. Union Hardware |
Cskatop2t/toi' Every deeeripUon in stock. '

somueifl^uf1 Pearl8^nKo1-y0hniidl<ri He' r\C \ t S a Specialty.

Ae :IK, he lost 8, UO on
race, when < » as Mattiicws beat him. 
vamo in from tlie frock and piii ibe otfiei 
880 upon the high < aid and lost it on the 

Hv then borrow «.-il til teen cents* t 
itt' he enlisted

< >j" , very Description. 9.00lie
THfc HOirnHria had at 

o<i‘tr#ei te* • 
. itiiuiis, r • sïtttRfiuK al H a- u-.

• 4-{
it heart's sad beatliy 
In the au Id ktrky&rd;

S tXitUiUTh
;cl shfived oil,

] \ . men --vMH
r : | the v of! then V a to phi V . 

. : luffu ii.i t lovl v I'1 "d- th^tl*

and walkip. I'fTlk about nerve;
.lot hr McDOWALL’S, 490 yonG£ st.

t'or. King and emerge Sle. i ir vf fire hall.
^SS^' BUV A GORY.A ml aliens rest In potui* .

In the urtTd ktrkyard 
Where btobed dark rioods of etru* 
jA.re like hope, wV promlte rU* 
4*1 ants (he t-reken braiuh 

in the auld kirkyard.
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Wimmmmmir

FREE ! Eli EE!
Don't Buffer with the ISTIIMA another 

hour. We livae left at the principal drug 
itorca a few FREE trial bottles of Dr. Taft a 

sthmalriir. the world renowned Never- 
aillna Asthma (lure, bend to Hop Bitten- 

\lfg. Co.. Toronto, UnL, general agente foi 
i)r. Taft's remedies.
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